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After losing eight games, players 
fin their g oove 
Cla si 1 d 
...... 
April 1 - Officers patrolling 
pringwood Ln. noticed a car parked 
in the fire lane. Officer· warned the 
student who exited the vehicle that 
h n d d to move her car, but th 
tudcnt re. p nd d that h would 
only be away a minut . Th 
student rcfu d t mov the vchicl 
even aft r repeat dly warned that he 
would get a ticket. Th tudent l ft 
the cene. When she did not r tum 
in a timely manner, officer called a 
tow truck. The student returned and 
attempted to drive away, but stopped 
when the officers told her she would 
be arre ted. When the tow truck 
arrived, the tudent paid a fee to not 
get her car towed and left the c n . 
April 2 - An officer driving on 
College Park Rd. noticed a student 
staggering down the street. 
Chelsea Amey enjoys a spring day caJching up on the news of the week 
he officer a ked th student if he 
wa drinking. The tudcnt said no, 
but the officer m lled alcohol on the 
tudent. When a ked again, th tu-
dent aid he drank a few beer and 
moved hi h nd behind hi back. 
h fficcr h ard liquid hitting th 
ground and a kcd the student to tum 
around. h tud nth Id a balf-
filled can of b er and there wa a 
puddle of liquid at hi feet. The tu-
dent was arrested and cited twice. 
April 3 - Officers were dispatched 
to Fore t Lane on report of criminal 
damage. A tudent reported that 
someone tried to kick down her 
apartment door.. Maintenance had 
arrived and almost finished fixing the 
door as officer arrived. Nothing 
appeared to be stolen from her apart-
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Apollo Night dra·ws students 
• Annual talent 
show held by Black 
Men on the Move 




Weaver and So Tempting, a vocal trio 
accompanied by a piano player, won 
had a nice variety," said Tamara 
Knox, an early childhood education 
the night by way major. 
of audience ------------------- "It 
applau e. was 
The event was "We had some problems with the 





it went." were 
going to 
boo 
Anthony Maritn, more 
Demakco and 
fi atured music 
from DJT Dot 
and a pecial 
gue t mu ical ____ P_r_e_1_·d_e_11_t _of_B_la_c_k_Mi_e_n_o_1_i _t~_ie_Mi_o_v_e_people, , 
p rfonnancc by 
rapper r 
"We had s m problems with the 
und ·y t m but I'm happy with how 
it w nt," <id Anth ny Maritn, pr i-
d nt f Black Men on the Move. "It 
wa a nice crowd." 
'"It wa interesting but they could 
have had a few more acts, but they 
marketing maj r 
The night ·aw 
bo cd off tag " 
Ap llo" 'tylc. 
aid 
i ell Lind ay. 
nly nc a t get 
mat ur Night at the 
··My favorite a t wa th juggl r 
(J nn Bauer). That took om kill," 
said Lindsay. 
The next major event for black 
Studen!Y lined up for Black Men on the Moves 2008 Apollo Nigh4 April4. 
Men on the Move is the Damon Bell 
Memorial Scholarship Basketball 
Tournament, which will take place .at 
the end of May. 
For more information about Black 
Men on the Move call (937) 369-3908 
or e-mail 
blackmenonthemove@ginail.com. 
Events Coming Soon ... 
Mr. WSU .. April 10 
Up till Dawn Battle of 
the Bands - April 11 
Relay for Life - April 19 
Karoke Cafe - April 24 
Queer Prom .. April 26 
.social Security Numbers posted online 
AmberRiippa 
nippa.2@VvTight.edu 
Sensitive student information a 
professor put online has recently been 
removed from the web after the infor-
mation has been online for more than 
a year. 
Junghsen Lieb, an engineering pro-
fessor, posted the names and last five 
digits of 38 students' Social Security 
Numbers (SSNs) on their website in 
March 2006, as well as grades for 
roughly 395 students. 
The Liberty Coalition, a transparti-
san civil liberties group, alerted Dr. 
Lieb about the situation on January 1, 
2008. The files were deleted from the 
main server within 24 hours after he 
was notified, but some copies 
remained online through Yahoo's 
search engine until late March, 2008. 
The students that were affected are 
mostly former students of Dr. Lieb. 
Dr. Lieh was reached for comment, 
and said that he didn't actually put 
any SS s online. He said that it was a 
PC mi take. Lieh had no further com-
ments. . 
Aaron Titus, an Information 
Privacy Director of the Liberty 
Coalition, said "According to Dr. 
Lieb, the files were made during a 
large backup from a corrupted and 
damaged PC in March 2006, though 
many of the files are considerably 
older than that." 
Rachel Mattis, a senior biomedical 
engineering major, said "As long as it 
wasn't the entire SSN I don't think 
I'd care, but they should have come 
up with UIDs sooner so he didn't 
have to use the students' SSNs." 
Titus said that partial SSNs are the 
most sensitive piece of information 
that was posted, because with them, 
you can apply for credit and log onto 
bank accounts. He said, '•Under cer-
tain circumstances, having grades out 
could be a problem for you in case 
you're applying for a job and the per-
son hiring sees that you got a low 
grade on it." 
In addition, Titus said that individ-
ual scores and grades are protected by 
a law called the Family Educational 
Rights and Privacy Act, or FERPA. 
However, Titus added that if the 
grades were new, they might be more 
sensitive than they are now. 
Jason King, a senior mechanical 
engineering major, said that he has 
taken a couple of Dr. Lieh's classes. 
He added, "I think he is a pretty good 
guy. He has different teaching style 
but he has good intentions." 
"This is a huge violation of priva-
cy," said Rob Collini, a senior com-
puter science major. Collini said that 
he ha had professors post his own 
grades and part of his SSN online in 
the past. He said, "I'm sure any pro-
fessor wouldn't want the same infor-
mation posted about them." 
Those affected by this exposure or· 
others like it should visit 
www.ssnbreach.org and search for 
their names in order to verify infor-
mation that may have been disclosed. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Pr sidential andid te: 
·mily Yanti 
i e-Pr idcntial andidatc: 
M o<ly Ka scm 
'antis: 20-year-old Junior 
Kassem: 19-year-old Sophomore 
Yantis: Women' Stud.ie 
Kassem: Biology and 
Pre-Med 
Yantis: Rainbow Alliance, Student 
Government 
Kassem: Student Government, Biology 
Club, Mu lim Student A ociation 
Presidential Candidate: 
Julie Allen 
Vice-Pre idential Candidate: 
Dawn Allen 
J. Allen: 44-y ar-old . cnior 
D. Allen: 42-ycar-old ·cnior 
J. Allen: Rehabilitation Service 
D. Allen: Sociology 
J. Allen: Beta Beta, Lifting Individual 
Voices for Equality 





Lloyd: 21-year-old Senior 
Shee~z: 20-year-old Sophomore 
Lloyd: Communitcations, 
Political Science and French 
Sheetz: Chemistry 
Lloyd: Former SG Residential 
Senator · 
Sheetz: Residential Community 
Association 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
Platform: In a Nutshell 
• Intcrc nn ct tud nt rgamza-
ti n . 
• Incrca c the resp nsibiliti of 
the niv r ity' H u e of 
Repre entative 
•Enhance the Wrightl ard to 
allow students to buy book at the 
campu bookstore by charging their 
bur ar' account and also to enhance 
the card' u efulness at off-campus 
l_ocation . 
• Extend campu · office and bu i-
nes hour to allow more acce ibility 
for working students, po ibly by find-
ing a way students could acce s cam-
pus ervice and office by telephone 
after normal busine s hours. 
Platform: In a Nutshell 
• Address students' parking con-
cerns 
• Addre campu afety is ues 
• Unify W U tudent organiza-
tion 
• Expand ervice available on the 
Wright l ard. 
Allen and Allen will have 
an informational table set 
up in the quad between 10 
a.m.-3 p.m. and in the 
Student Union if it's raining. 
Platform: In a Nutshell 
•Improve advising at WSU, par-
ticulary in the University College. 
• Look into implementing e-advis-
ing atWSU. 
•Establish common room or com-
mon building for the Greek fraternities 
and soririties to use for meetings and 
events. 
• Be an advocate for all students, 
listen to student concerns and commu-
nicate those concerns to the university. 
Lloyd and Sheetz's full 
platform can be viewed at 
www.lloydandsheetz.com. 
"Working for Student Unity" 
Pr id nt: mily Yanti 
Vice-Pr sid nt: Moody a em 
Yanti and Ka cm bcJi ve their lcadcr 'hip experience mak them tand ut 
from the other candidat , they id. 
Yan ti , 20 year -old, i a junior majoring in women' tudic . She i curr ntly 
the Director of Diver ity Affair for SG, Program and Events Coordinator for the 
Rainbow Alliance, and serves on the Bia ed Incident Respon e Team. 
Additionally she worked with the Femini t Majority Leadership Alliance as a 
freshman. 
Ka em, 19 year old, is a ophomore biology and pre-med major. 
Ka em is Pre ident of the WSU volunteer organization Helping Hand and 
Director of Dayton' Mu lim Youth Group. Additionally, they are both on numer-
ou SG committee , and serve on the University Diversity Advocacy Committee 
(UDAC), they said. 
Yantis and Kassem's full platform can be viewed on their 
Face book group "Vote Emily and Moody for PrezNP." 
"Non-Traditional Solutions for Traditional Problems" 
President: Julie Allen 
Vice-President: Dawn Allen 
Allen and Allen believe their life experiences will serve them well if elected as 
Pre ident and Vice-pre ident of SG, Julie aid. 
Julie, 44 year old is a senior rehabilitation ervices major. Dawn, 42 years-
old, i a enior ociology major. Allen and Allen are married to each other and 
hail from Anchorage, Ala 'ka. 
Julie believe their life experience position th m a the most qualified candi-
dates in this year' election. They ran a trucking company, and Julie served in the 
Army and worked as a corrections officer. 
"We are one of the most diverse campuse in Ohio and the nation, yet we're 
segregated in a ense. Student organizations seem to fight each other to accom-
plish things," Julie said. 
"We believe all tudent organization should work together, making one beau-
tiful picture. When you have many tudents pooling their re ources and time, it's 
unlimited what can be accomplished," Julie added. "SG hould be the leader to 
get this accomplished." 
"Catalyst for Change" 
President: J accob Lloyd 
Vice-President: Sabrina Sheetz 
Lloyd and Sheetz are hoping their combined leadership experience will carry 
them to a win in this year's election, they said. 
Lloyd is a 21 year-old senior, majoring in communications, political science 
and French. He has served on SG for four quarters and was the Residential 
Senator. 
"We have experience, leadership qualities and networking abilities. We have 
experience working with the upper administration - gaining their trust, which is 
key," Lloyd said. 
Sheetz, a 20 year-old sophomore majoring in chemistry, is the current president 
of the Residential Community Association (RCA). 
"I have lots of management experience through RCA that includes planning 




n Hufford reveals 
information about 
some candidates 
who have worked 
with him 
We wanted to know what the 
2008-2009 SG Presidential Eleetion 
candidates are really like, so we 
asked 2007-2008 SG president T.J. 
Hufford. 
After joining SG in the middle of 
last year under Turner's administra-
tion, Lloyd re igned after he had 
time management i ue with being 
a Community Advisor and being on 
SG. 
Hufford aid Lloyd had a good 
personality but his weakness was his 
overall professionalis~ which 
includes time management. 
At 19, Kassem is a little younger 
than other SG members. ""I was a lit ... 
tle hesitant at first but he had by far 
the be t interview of Student 
Government. He blew me away," 
said Hufford. 
Kassem's weakness, Hufford 
added, is that because he,s so driv .. 
en, he gets bored or distracted easily 
·with slower paced projects~ 
Hufford describes Yantis as aca-
demically inclined and a gopd advo ... 
· cate for gender equality, GLBOC and· 
'·-disability services/ fast quarter~ 
Yantis received a cabinet award for 
her work in SG. 
Yantis' work ethic is one of her 
strengths and Hufford said that her 
weakness in her current position is 
''foc\lSing ~ much oh one area~ 
, iJlowever; Hufford said he doesn~:t , 
,,-forese~: tJat ~s a ftitute proBiem., , 
Pictured on previous page, top to bottom: Moody -
Kassem and Emily Yanti\', Sabrina Sheetz and 
Jaccob Lloyd, Julie Allen and Dawn Allen 
by Chelsey Levingston and Adam Feuer 
Photos by Jenna/ee Ziegler 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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UCIE pursues initiatives 
• UCIE currently 
working on giving 
funding to students 





h I rship. ·re one f many ini-
tiativ curr ntly being pur. ucd by th 
Univer ity nt r for Intcmation l 
Education according to Mich lie 
Streeter-Ferrari, Director of UCIE. 
'We currently are working on four 
main goal ," aid Streeter-Ferrari. 
"We're looking for more tudents to 
b able to tudy abroad. We al o 
want to bring in more international 
tudent , end more faculty over ea 
to teach and also bring in more inter-
national faculty.' 
Streeter-Ferrari noted that high 
expen e lead many tudent to not be 
able to afford either going over ea or 
coming overseas to WSU. 
"Our goal is to help give funding 
to tudent who would like an interna-




W Uhas hown 
·tr ng upport 
~ r the U I . 
"There ha 
b en a great 
c mmitmcnt on 
Wright tat ' 
part t in r a' 
·upp rt fo1 intcr-
nation l tu-
dent ," he aid. 
"They're partic-







er it is they 
might like to tudy." 
Scholar hips in the amount of 
$1,900 ach were recently awarded to 
CaTS Software Store 
Wright Sta e students are eligible for special discounts 
on computer software. Check out these great products 
available through Ca TS: 
Office 2007 Pro Plus for Windows .......... $49 
Office 2008 for Macintosh ....................... $49 
Project 2007 Pro ..................................... $95 
Visio 2007 Pro ....................................... $60 
MacOS X 10.5 Upgrade ......................... $30 
Windows Vista Ultimate Upgrade ........... $77 
iUfe '08 for Macintosh ............................. $45 
iWork '08 for Macintosh .......................... $45 
Final Cut Express 4 for Macintosh .......... $75 
Parallels - Run Windows on Your Mac ... $40 
Plus check out free offers from Microsoft Adobe and others! 
www.wriaht.edu/sonware 
order on WINGS & pic_k it up today! 
ten Indian students attending Wright 
State University. 
"We had 30 applicants for the 






cant. But we 
h pc thi 
. cholar hip' 
pre. nc is 
very nc urag-













ter to be available for cholarships 
funds, aid Streeter-Ferrari. 
The fund have helped the cholar-
ship's recipients pay for tuition, books 
and living expenses, said Streeter-
Ferrari. 
To be eligible for the scholarship, 
student mu t have maintained a 3.0 
GPA if an undergraduate tudent and 
a 2.5 GPA if a graduate student be a 
citizen of the U.S., pent two-quarter 
minimum at WSU and ubmit a letter 
of recommendation from a profe or 
aid trecter-F rrari. 
F r m re informati n plea ·e vi it 
www.wright.edu/uci c. 
"We're looking for more 
students to be able to tudy 
abroad. We also want to 
bring in more international 
students, send more f acuity 
overseas to teach and also 
bring in more international 
faculty." 
-Michelle Streeter-Ferrari, 
Director of UCIE 
Wright State University 
Monday· April 14 • S:OOPM 
Russ Center- Room 145 
Come discover why the Disney College 
Program is an opportunity you just can't miss! 
Are you a college student who is looking for: 
y A paid internship opportunity that will stand out on a 
resume? 
Y A chance to build your resume and gain real-world 
experience with a world-renowned company? 
A cu~tom-designed learning curriculum that could earn you 
college credit? 
y An opportunity tQ meet people from around the world, make 
lifelong friends, and have fun? 
Can't make our presentation? View our on line E-presentation 
disneycolle.geprogram.com/epresentati~n 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Faculty Senate addresses academic, 
admission, faculty and student off airs 
II Research miscon-




he W U a ulty cnatc i cur-
r ntly working on updating tht; 
re carch mi conduct policy to follow 
n w guid line cffi ctive immediately 
when approved by the Senate and 
Provo t. 
The current policy confiscates all 
research materials and data gathered 
after an alleged misconduct and the 
new policy would allow the researcher 
to keep their materials. 
'The pu h for this came from the 
Public Health Service who give lots 
of grants for research," said Dr. 
Thomas Sudkamp, director of the 
Faculty Senate, "The possibility of 
people :fraudulently doing things have 
really bad implications, such as some-
one doing drug tests and claim that it 
cure people when it doe n't. The 
funding agencie want to have a 
mechanism to inve tigate allegation . ., 
udkamp aid that the policy was 
debated la t Monday. He said every-
one on the enatc knows that thi has 
to bt; appr ved to continue the eligibil-
ity of fund. for our department that 
u c research. He aid that it ha 
alJ-eady been agre d to by th re earch 
pon ored program . 
Sudkamp added that our medical 
chool along with other department , 
get their funding from the Public 
Health ervice. 
According to udkamp, the policy 
is a et of procedure you have to fol-
low if th re' an allegation of mi con-
duct such a· th misrepresentation f 
data or the plagiarizing of w rk. 
Pam Zamb nini, Department 
upport upervi r of the Faculty 
Pre ident, aid that the c mmitte will 
revi e th policy according to ugge -
tions made by con-
stituencies at the 
March Senate meet-
ing. It will be delib-
erated at the Senate 
again at the April 7 
meeting. If they 
cannot meet this 
deadline, the docu-
ment will have to 
go through Senate 
again, and will 
return as New 
Bu iness for the 
May Senate meet-
mg. 
Dr. Peter Lauf, of 
the department of 
Re carch Affair 
said that all of the 
final t uche of the 
misconduct policy will be done this 
April. 
II Senate currently 
electing next year's 
members 
AmberRfippa 
nippa.2 a ·ght.edu 
The acuity enate w rk in c n-
sultation with the University Pr sid nt 
and Provost in ord rt govern aca-
demic tandards, admi ions, tud nt 
and faculty affair etc., according to 
W U 's academic handbook. 
Arguably, the mo t 
important job of the 
Senate is to determine 
the curricula of all 
degrees along with the 
requirements to gradu-
ate. 
The Senate is a body 
that is made up of facul-
ty from each academic 
college. Each academic 
unit has a fixed number 
of senators, and the 
number is determined by 
the size of the faculty in 
every college. 
Dr. Thoma Sudkamp, 
the current director of 
the enate, aid that 
every spring quarter half 
of the faculty cnate i elected for 
two-year term ·. 
Iection are going on right now. 
Use Edison summer classes to ... 
,~~- · · w GJflttra:t. 
~afJJ/J2@iJ ~ 
~g&!l?. 
Complete college in 4 years, not 5 or 6. 
Back home in west central 
Ohio this summer? Pick up 
an Edison class schedule. 
Each summer. students 
from 75 Ohio institutions 
enroll at Edison. 
Take Edison freshman and sophomore courses in 
the general education "transfer module." They're 
guaranteed to transfer back to your university. 
At Edison, start Summer 
as early as May 11 
Most classes begin June 15; 
some open July 13. 
Choose from 4, 8 and 12-week courses. 
The new senators for next year will be 
eated the fir t Monday of June. 
The requirements to be on the 
Senate include full-time faculty tatu 
and a minimum of two year teaching 
tatu. · 
udkamp aid, "The cnate i the 
formal voice of the Faculty. Out ide of 
the curriculum, the ·enate will lo k at 
important issue a r s the campus." 
tudent Affair is . u -committc of 
the cnate. 
It i made up of ·tudent. who arc 
willing to make recomm ndation~ that 
are then pas ed onto the Senate. 
' Last year a recommendation came 
out of the student affairs committee on 
whether there should be plusses or 
minuses of grades," said Sudkamp, 
"There were students that were con-
cerned about that, so it went to the 
Senate." 
Other concerns that have come up 
and deliberated in the Senate include 
grounds and parking issue . 
Sudkamp said, "The resolution that 
the Faculty Senate pas ed last pring 
called for additional parking to be 
made for thi quarter. It called for a 
certain number of paces and a plan to 
address the long-term parking prob-
lems. The result did produce new 
parking right behind Ru . It i cm-
rently being worked on.,. 
Sudkamp aid that the cnate ha 
con idcred a parking garage, but they 
have to weigh the ups and downs. 
ZOOMBEZIBAV.COM 
Job line 888.7893490 
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Editorial 
Yantis, Kassem 
best SG candidates 
tr 
in advi ing - one of 
a cording to hat 
o b tlhng to b fl xibl 
plans to be t rve tudent . But that' 
a small flaw compared to the other 
ticket 
Don't take our word for it. 
ompare the platfonns carefully and 
you will find that Yantis and Kassem 
are the most experienced, the most 
knowledgeable and the most prepared 




is next, and 
first up we 
have Bob 
with corn hole! 
Scholarship "pageant"? The next Mr. WSU takes the stage! 
Letters to the Editor 
Student responds to question about 
why he complains about The Guardian 
The followi11g i a response to 
the Mm: 21 comment in which 
.Ju5ti11 Risne wrote, "I have 
read many of 01 r po t , 1 d I 
dOI 't 11 t ·. taJ i w I)' OU eep 
po tina. 111 th". ca you have 
no opil io11 or a t1 al co 11me11-
tary to offer. I have 110 idea why 
you post so much simply to 
whine about the Guardian. It is 
a free newspaper made by col-
lege students in a smallish mid-
westem university. Give them a 
break. Nobody's forcing you to 




p tin mpl m 
1 d gramma J I c 
Guardi n. 
Thi p~r n aid that it ar · 
only mid-we tern college id', and I 
should give them a break. Well, here 
is my response: I don't understand 
why I keep po ting, either! 
I guess this new paper's poor grasp 
of English just bugs me, and my OCD 
compels me to respond. 
For a long time l couldn't figure out 
how anybody could get into college 
w w w. the guardian on I i n e. com 
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Letters to the Editor Continued ... 
Reader shares Honor Society benefits 
Davis Stephen 
dmsteph@uark.edu 
It's the time of year when honor 
societies begin sending invitations to 
prospective members. 
Unfortunately, many of these invita-
tions end up in the trash. But before 
you to them out with credit card 
offer and unwanted catalog you 
would be well rved to recon ider th 
hen fit of member hip. 
cl ct honor ocietie ffer valu-
able opportunitie and re ource that 
can benefit y u well beyond your ol-
l g yea '. 
Th m t prcstigiou hon r oci-
etie di p n e hundred of thou and 
of dollar in cholar hip and award 
PIE POLL 
to their members. 
They also offer networking, training 
and leadership opportunities, mentor-
ship programs, career assistance, and 
discounts on a variety of products and 
service . 
Tho e that have been around for 
many decades, if not more than a cen-
tury, are recognized and re pected by 
all graduate and professional chool 
admi ion committee . 
You may receive invitation from 
everal. While there i no limit a to 
how many honor ocietie a per on 
m y j in tim and money ncces itat 
y ur making h ic .. 
When you receive an invitation, 
xamine it carefully and take time to 
review the organization' Web ite. 
The votes are in! 
60°/o of voters don't think SG elections are important. 
Visit us online to vote on next week's question: 
Which SG plaHorm do you like 
the best? 
16 people voted in this week's poll. 
Call or email the local chapter officer. 
A legitimate honor society will 
include this information on its invita-
tion to membership. Ask yourself 
these questions: Do they offer scholar-
ships and awards? What are the bene-
fits of membership? When were they 
founded? What are the criteria for 
member hip? 
Criteria for member hip are perhap 
the most telling mea ure of legitimacy 
and value. The more pre tigiou oci-
etie , including Phi B ta Kappa and 
Phi Kappa Phi, have extremely high 
ac d mic tand rd for admi i n. 
r instance, to be invit d to m m-
b r hip in Phi Kappa Phi, an all-disci-
pline honor society, you must b in the 
top 10 percent of enior or top 7.5 
percent of juniors. 
An invitation to Phi Kappa Phi is 
significant because it means that you 
are among the very best and brightest 
at your university-not just in your 
chosen field of study, but among all 
academic di ciplines. 
De pite ~he demonstrated value of 
member hip in such honor societie , 
the number of student accepting invi-
tations ha declined. That' becau e 
many tudent undere timate the value 
of member hip. 
me tudcnt may que tion the fee 
involved in joining an hon r ciety. 
Th y h uldn't- lcgitimatc, n n-pr fit 
h nor · cicti ar n t "money 
nn• •••E rnmrnE·•-r •nR•nE U• L..O • LUt I U I t -, t I LU t J 
THE BOOKSTORE BLUES 
These comments were submitted online by readers in response to the 
article "Student is fed up with the College Store" from the Apr. 2 issue of 
The Guardian, in which a reader shared their experience at the College 
Store: 
''/further explained to the guy that this withholding the ISBN's is 
wrong because no students have access to the books needed for 
their classes until classes even start. I even tried going on both 
WSU and the College Book Store's website to look up my needed 
books, but neither website released the ISBN numbers on the 
books, just the name and how much they were. " 
'Wny do they block the book section? I 
went in there one day last quarter and it 
was blocked then, too. In my near1y 2 
years at WSU, I've never seen that 
before. Strange." 
"They block off the text book section in 
order to prevent theft ... to prevent pass-
ing the oost of loss on to the customer, 
they block off the books to counter serv-
~- MANY college book stores do this." 
"After dscussing this topic with one of 
the employees of the WSU Bookstore, 
apparantfy, ISBN numbers are sup-
posed to be "common knowledge" and 
the WSU Bookstore is supposed to 
release with information to you if you 
request it because they are a State 
School but, the College Store does not 
because they have to buy that infonna-
tion." 
"Just a reply, after signing up for my 
classes, wingsexpl'0$ will tell me what 
books are required for the quarter. I then 
just go to Amazon and proceed to look 
up the book. n 
''Haha .. loss of payroll thats tooo funny'' 
Editorial Policy 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Student donations destroy expectations 
Jason Vanover 
vanover.7@vvright.edu 
does and we immediately wanted to 
help," tated Linda Hockaday, an aca-
demic and licen er advi er with the 
Kappa Delta Pi. "It' amazing to see 
the turnout once people find out about 
thing like thi " he continued. 
The clothing drive, which wa ini-
tially thought to be a way to give to 
tho c student uffi ring after the 
tragedy ha turned into an event 
everyone i getting involved with. 
HWc initially donat d two hundr d 
d IJ, r ·md de idcd to do the clothing 
driv in hopes that we could pr vid 
omcthing to the tud nt ~," lated 
Hockaday. "W wer n 't exp ting th 
re pon e we received," h continued. 
To date, the organization has col-
lected 58 total boxe of clothing, a 
futon, and other various items to aid in 
the rebuilding of the campus. 
" othing i too much, and I think 
people realize that ' tated Linda a 
she de cribed the amount of clothing 
received. "You wouldn't believe it 
unlc you aw it and really everyone 
i getting involved " sh continued. 
With the campu' book tor provid-
ing the cost to ship the cl thing to 
Tcnnc cc, Wright tat can take prid 
in th overall ffi rt giv n by fa ulty 
and t ff. 
"P ople really d want to help 
wh n they can and thi i really a p r-
Linda Hockaday in her office, now fuO of boxes of donations. The campus 'boohtore is paying/or each of the boxes fD be shipped to Tennesse. 
feet example of that," stated 
Hockaday. 
With other chapters of Kappa Delta 
Pi holding similar drives in hope of 
aiding the rebirth of Union Univer ity, 
one can assume it will only be a mat-
ter of time before they receive enough 
clothing to give back to everyone in 
need. 
While thi particular clothing drive 
ha officially ended, tudcnts and taff 
are ·till wclc me t donate anything 
th y ti 1 nc s ·ary to the cau. . For 
infonnation h w to make a donation, 
nta t Linda H ck de y at 
linda.hockaday wright.edu. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Chi Alpha has big plans for religious students 
AmberRfippa 
nippa.2@vvright.edu 
Chi Alpha (XA) a Christian organi-
zation for tudent and run by tu-
dent , ha major goal and plan for 
thi quarter a well as for the rest of 
the year. 
"Ignite" meeting which are th ir 
r gular me ting -arc h Id every 
Wedne day night at even in 156 in 
th tud nt Uni n. '" orp rate prayer" 
i Mon Tue, and Thu, at I 0 p.m.; and 
hiday · at five, at th XA Hou in 
re. t an . ampu ·prayer i h Id 
every Wedn day morning at 7:30 in 
210 Fawcett. 
"Prayer is amazing, powerful, won-
derful," said Lauren Myerly, XA's 
prayer leader. She added, "We're pray-
ing for the nation this quarter. We'll 
have different nations we're going to 
focu on every week." 
Jo h Latham, XA' Chri tian 
Student Union repre entative, aid, 
"Our main goal i to ee peopl come 
to know Je u Chri t. Je u make 
dead men alive~ without him, every-
one i dead." 
Amb1.;r Rumple a cnior ch mi:try 
m Jor, aid that he ha never att ndcd 
a me ting bcfor . he added, "I'm ju. t 
not intcrc 'tcd in their per nal 
b li f: ." 
XA is hosting a table on the quad 
for May Daze and then a side-event 
and after party in Forest Lane. May 
Daze tarts at 11 a.m. on May 2. They 
are al o hosting events in the upcom-
ing weeks and in May such a The 
Salon," an art event, various camping 
trip , H ra-z Praze," an event featuring 
alternative form of prai e, and more. 
"I wa a total me before I joined 
hi Alpha," aid XA' Pre ident, Kyle 
McAlli ter. "It' not even u that are 
accompli hing nything~ it' th pow r 
f d. What we have accompli h d 
is that w pray a lot o od will do 
more.·• 
Dan under ingh a frequent mem-
her ofXA and a senior electrical engi-
neering major, said that their princi-
ples are quite different from other 
organizations'. He said, "This is 
where you come to find a group that 
has a purpose, and our purpo e i to 
love Jesu and to tell people about it." 
Andrea Manier, fre hman and unde-
cided, is a new member of the group. 
he aid that he had prayed all winter 
break to find a group that wa real. 
he aid, 'Thi i. what I've been 
looking for." 
Form re infonnati non hi 
Alpha' upcoming events, other meet-
ing time and more, vi it www.day-
tonxa.org. 
Chi Alpha members enjoy a number of different activities 
throughout the year. Clockwise from above: Do the U, Fall Fest 
and their Tailgate Party from eariJer in the year. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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While March 20 of this year was considered to be the 
real "fir t day of spring," I cho e to hold off in the deceler-
ation of a new pring until a day was truly worthy. 
Everyday that pa e the weather just gets better and bet-
t r which i to me. the first real ign that pring i her . 
To celebrate thi , I took th lib rty of making a H pring 
Tim Mi ap .' It' omcthing that I hop can convey the 
fi ling of being able t wear h rt leve a ain nd it on 
th quad wihout a ja k t. 
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Bon voyage: ~Student's class trip to Paris 
Chelsey Levingston 
levingston.2@v.lright.edu 
When I fir ·t heard about the oppor-
tuni to pend pring Break in Pari , 
I jump don it. Attend lecture for a 
week, in Pari of all places then write 
a paper aft rward about my experi-
ence ; ound d like a pretty good deal. 
But it wa n 't ju ta vacation. In my 
tu di I' found that the best way to 
I am i by exp ri nee and experienc-
ing "uropc first-hand onldn 't ha c; 
be n more aluabl to my bu inc 
du ation. 
l , ving gr n up in hi goin to 
P ri was kind f lik land in [J on ars 
and finding atcr. h m01 w 
explore other cultun.:s, the more 
opportunitie we have. 
"In a ense the manager of 
tomorrow are going to requir cro -
cultural kill . So. wanting to be a 
viable businc chool, being in Ohio, 
cro -cultural and international educa-
tion i central and important to a bu i-
ne education,'' aid Riad Ajami. pro-
fe or and chair f the management 
department and the Center for Global 
Bu ine Education and Re earch 
(CGBER). 
In a Spring Break cultural immer-
i n. nine Ma ter of Bu ine s 
Admini tration (MBA) tudent - and I 
took the course European Bu inc ' 
Operations in&ri , France. We met 
world experts nce Karel Cool, from 
the Kellog Sc Ool of Management and 
the In ead Bu Al School for the 
World, and F · eric Herlin from the 
Center for Cr ivc Leader hip in 
Bru el , in an t:Xperience another stu-
dent de cribe a a great opportunity 
for tudcnt ij can t often travel 
internationall . 
"In my opin n, I feel like it would 
b a gr at 04r c to be rcquir d for 
completion of the MBA program at 
The found. I ould be more; than 
illing to it lo n with th an and 
di u my e peli n ' nd tell him 
h ' important the trip wa · for m to 
devel pas a tudent an mploy e and 
a a per on " aid Jo ·h Brown MBA 
and Lexi Ncxi Senior Pri ing 
Analy t. 
MBA Rachael Barnum Kelly 
Tran, Caroline Hillman, Jennifer 
Glenn Mandy Morrell, Megan Oyler, 
Jo.h Brown, Jeffrey Kenny and Dan 
Wor. ham tudied the steel indu try, 
global oil indu try and European life 
and visited highly rated institutions 
like OECD and REC Graduate School 
of Management, the number one busi-
ne chool in Europe. 
Becau e many U.S. based corpora-
tion are global giant·, cro -cultural 
immersion i · required for the large t 
and mo~·t dominant economy, said 
Ajami. He added that the best place to 
get exposed to these kills is while 
getting a bu iness education. Of the 
ten of us who went, many of u felt 
we wouldn't get another opportunity 
like thi after school. 
While China may oon be the .. ele-
phant in the room," the European 
Union i ·till our large t trading part-
ner with a 13 trillion gro dome tic 
product that i equivalent to the U.S. 
Ajami s, id. One of the large t coun-
tries in the Europ1;an nion, Franc i 
often characteliz d a' having th be ·t 
f th ur p an tradition and th vital-
ity f m rica. 
With gl b I omp' nii.:s lik Proct r 
' amble n arby who help mak 
Ohio the t::venth larg 't exporter to 
Stude11ts enjoyed sightseeing os well os k£tures given by notable busilu!ss professional. during their trip to POris.. Left to right: Jennifer Gl.enn, 
Megan Oyler, Mandy Morrell, Caroline Hillman,. 
the European Union, classes like this 
are practical to WSU students. For 
example, I found learning about the 
history of the Euro and how the 
economies in th European Union 
function the most practical informa-
tion on the trip. 
Ajami would like to have more pro-
grams like this in the future and they 
will be open to MBA' select under-
graduate , alumni, friend and ·up-
porter of the univcr ·ity. I ha previ-
ou ly taught thi, cour e at hio tatc 
niv r ity, Wharton and B rk Icy. 
Th aim f R i to gain l ·al 
and nati nal r~c gnition f r Raj . in ' 
M A program' int mational emplr -
si . International cour btgan la t 
qua11 r. 
Phot credit Jenniffer Glenn 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Playradioplay! 's first 
album is a good start 
Project Linus is this 





Exhibition: Jason Vanover 
vanover.7@wight.edu 
Li ted a one of the arti t to watch 
in 200 by Rolling tone Magazine it 
i' no urpri e to the r cent 'ucce 
of Playr dioplay! with the relca of 
their fir t album • ~ . as:' Th band 
it lt i a n man lcctroni r k out-
fit . tarted by Tc as b m anicl 
l hmt r. h w "\ ing a sound th, t 
w uld r cognizcd by fans of Th 
Po tal er ice or I I 11 10 dby 
Hunter ha· d v l ped < n lbum that i 
re ting at th forefr nt of a main-
tream breakthrough. 
Hunter. who handled all of the cre-
ative duty on · Texa ,'' al o recorded 
the album in hi own home. While 
Hunter i a bit fre h when it come to 
the mu ic indu try at the age of eight-
een, hi lack of experience i made up 
for in creativity. Without knowing, 
you would as ume Hunter is in his 
twentie or thirtie . While the ounds 
Hunter deliver do how hi age in 
ome re pect, he doe put himself in 
the mid t of some of the better ong-
writer out there today with hi fre h 
take on pop mu ic. 
Th album it ~If deliver 12 track 
that are pretty lengthy in duration. 
M ~t of the album howca c the elec-
tronic/p p "ound that ha gained 
Hunter the prai 'e he ha rcceiv d thu 
fir. Th album pi k · up with the di c' 
fir t ingl 'Loco 'omm tion ' 
ho c . ing a digital drum tra k 
enthu. cd hook that tand out a bit 
over the rest of the album. The album 
ecm to gained momentum with each 
track. howca ing ong that are better 
than the last for the fir t half of the 
album. 
One of the downfall. of thi partic-
ular album, however, i the idea that 
much of what Hunter i trying to ay 
i hard to a ociate your elf with once 
you are out of high school. With 
themes ranging from high school rela-
tionships to drug experimentation, you 
may find yourself a bit uncomfortable 
with the high school based stories. A 
perfect example can be found in one 
of the album's catchiest tracks, "My 
Attendance i Bad, My Intentions are 
Good." The song showca es a chorus 
hook imilar to the Po.tal Service' 
.. lark Gable." Hunter how his age 
with lyrics like "I look hard but can't 
find a reason, this year's become kind 
of tough ... To be at school enough." 
Just reading that may gain a laugh out 
of some, but the song features a hook 
that you will probably find yourself 
humming throughout the day. 
At the end of the day, I thought 
long and hard about this particular 
album. I had a hard time deciding 
whether or not I loved it, or wanted to 
put it in the closet, never to be listened 
to again. Maybe thi album erve a a 
reminder that I m getting a bit older 
and the music I am interested in is 
changing. I it bad tow nt a bit of 
maturity in your mu ic? I don't think 
. Th olc idea i that I fc 1 that 
way, nd Hunt r dcliv r an album 
' rthy of a li ten, which hows ho 
talent d he i . 
Help disater victims 
by making blankets! 
Tuesday-Friday 10-4, 
Saturday-Sunday 12-5, 
Robert and Elaine Stein 
galleries, in the CAC 
- R P I 0 WIRGH T TE T DE 
- PRO IDE STUDENT INPUT ON CAMPUS ISS ES 
- E JOY BENEFITS SUCH AS SPECIAL CAMPUS EVENTS 
Applications are being accepted through April 25, for the position of Student Member of the WSU Board 
of Trustees. The position will be filled by the appointment of Governor Strickland to serve a 2 year term 
starting July 1 2008 and ending on June 30, 20 I 0. Application packets can be obtained at the following 
locations: 
If 
1. University Hall Suite 250 
2. Office of Student Activities, w019 Student Union 
3. Student Government Office, w010 Student Union 
. e Mission focused. 
• www.BorderPatrol.gov 
A Call to Serve. 
For you, keeping our borders secure and protectmg 
our country is priority number one. Your drive 
commitment and strength runs deep. To feed the 
fire Inside of you, join us for the U.S. Border Patr 
Buckeye Blitz in the following cities: 
Akron • Cincinnati •Cleveland •Columbu 
Dayton •Toledo • Youngstown 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Offense supports softball team 
MattGahris 
Gahris.2@.Nright.edu 
The Wright State softball team reached the .500 mark 
for the first time this sea on after a week in which they 
won four of five games. They are now 16-16 overall. 
First, Ball State came to town for a mid-week double-
header and the Raider bat were on fire. Wright State 
cored 11 run in the two games on 23 hit . 
The ardinal led 13- heading into the bottom of the 
ixth inning of the fir t game before the Raider· chipp d 
two run off the lead. They plated one m r in th seventh 
and load d th ba before th game ended in a 13-11 
lo .. 
They won the c ond game 6-2 behind lid pitching 
fr m tarter A hlcigh Jack on before Jami Perkin came 
on to fini h off the Cardinal . 
Jherica William wa 2-for-3 on the day with both hits 
clearing the fence as she drove in six runs. Freshman third 
baseman Louie Haney was 5-for-8 with four runs scored. 
The Raiders then welcomed Green Bay for a three-
game weekend series. Wright State won all three to cap-
ture their first ever three-game Horizon League series 
sweep. 
The Green and Gold continued their record-setting 
offensive pace, scoring 18 runs on 25 hits in the series-
opening doubleheader and winning 7-3 and 11-3. They fol-
lowed the next day with a 13-8 victory. 
Ashleigh Jackson earned three wins over the course of 
the week to improve to 5-5. Sharon Palma also turned in a 
couple trong performances to pick up one win to improve 
to 8-6. 
The star in the circle was sophomore Jamie Perkins, 
who con istently provided strong relief pitching. Perkins 
made four appearance last week, allowing only five hit 
and no runs over eight innings. 
From the plate Kri ten Brad haw went 7-for-11 again 't 
Green Bay pitching with two round-tripper-, eight runs 
batted in and four runs scored. 
Jherica William wa. 5-for-11 with four RBI· and five 
runs while extending her hitting streak to 20 game . 
Williams has hit afely in 27 of 32 game thi ea on, 
including every game since March 1. 
Sharon Palma pitched two in11ings on Sunday en route to might States 13-8 win over Green Bay. The Raiders swept the 
three game series from tlte Phoenix, tlteir first sweep of the easott. 
Wright State, now 5-2 in Horizon League play, traveled 
to Toledo for a doubleheader on Tuesday, April 8, and 
heads to Youngstown State for a three-game eries this 
weekend. 
President's Cup opens Rugby season 
MattGahris 
Gahris2@wright.edu 
The men's and women's rugby 
clubs started their seasons on Saturday 
with the annual. President's Cup tour-
nament. The women won their fir t 
game before losing in the final , while 
the men lost both of their games. 
The President's Cup is held at 
Wright State every year by Dayton 
Area Rugby Club. This year's event 
was relocated to Eastwood Metropark 
due to poor field conditions. The four-
team field featured the Raiders, Miami 
University, Wittenberg University, and 
University of Dayton. 
The women kicked off the tourna-
ment, and Wright State blew out 
Miami 3 8-0 to earn a berth in the 
finals. 
Their opponent was Wittenberg, 
and they lost defensive slugfest. The 
Raiders spent the entire first half on 
the defensive half of the field, forcing 
several five-meter scrums. Wright 
State held strong, keeping the 
Mudpigs off the scoreboard at inter-
mission. 
In the second half it was 
Wittenberg's turn to play defense. The 
Raiders pounded the ball toward the 
try zone but were unable to punch 
through for a score. Suddenly 
Wittenberg countered and downed the 
ball for a try seconds before the refer-
ee's watch signaled the end of the 
game, a 5-0 heartbreaking loss for 
Wright State. 
The men opened with Dayton, who 
is a Division II club, whereas Wright 
State is Division III. The Raiders kept 
up for much of the first half before the 
experienced Flyers ran away to a 50-0 
win. 
Next they met Miami, another 
Division II club, in the consolation 
game. The Redhawks beat Wright 
State 49-0 in the fall. 
The Raiders looked like a different 
team this time around and they led 
most of the game. 
They extended the lead to as high 
as six points in the second half, but 
had to play much of the final period a 
man down after a player was sent to 
the sin bin. Miami eventually came 
back and won (score). 
Despite the two losses, the men still 
showed promise. The club had its 
largest turnout in some time, and near-
ly everyone saw action on the field. 
Many rookies gained valuable game 
experience and the team showed its 
depth and potential. 
"Everybody played hard,",men's 
captain Dave Hosket said. "I couldn't 
ask more from these guys, I really 
can't." 
The clubs return to action on 
Sunday, April 20 at Wittenberg for the · 
Mudpig Invitational. The women hope 
to get another shot at Wittenberg while 
the men look for their first win of the 
season. 
"Come next tournament, people are _ 
going to get knocked," said Hosket. 
"People are going to start respecting 
Wright State." 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Baseball finds winning groove 
Clint Davis 
davis.398@vvright.edu 
Nearing the middl of th 2008 s a-
n, the Wright tate baseball t am 
ha begun to hit their stride and appear 
m re comfortabl on the m und. 
Aft r :tarting th ir hedul on a 
dem ralizing ight-g me lo ing kid 
th Raid r hav w n l l of their la t 
I 6 cont t , including vict ries in fi ur 
f th ir la t fiv r ad game . 
La t we kcnd 's , rics saw th team 
m·itching up with lcagu ---ri al 
I vcl, nd tat' t Pi c Yard tadium 
rain. 
aturday, the R id r played t o 
again t th iking . The d ubl -head-
er wa anything but di appointing for 
the fan . 
In a 6-5 lo s in game one, Wright 
State tarting pitcher Rylan 0 trosky 
ga re up all ix run including two 
early in the fir tinning to CSU. 
The opposition add d an inning in 
which they cored fi ur runs eventual-
ly giving them a 6-4 lead in the ninth. 
The Green and Gold made a come-
back attempt but Cleveland State clo -
er Va iii Pahouli got hi third ave. 
The econd game saw Wright State 
continue their trend of high- coring 
opening inning by knocking in three 
to tart the conte t. By the eighth the 
Raider had a 5-1 lead thank in large 
part to junior Jeff Mercer' four RB 
n the day. 
The game wa n 't I p idcd in the 
nd, th ugh, a. W tarter J n 
urk tt allow d four run -thre 
earned-including three in the eighth 
before itting down. 
Taking up the slack on the mound 
wa clo er Greg Robin on. He hut 
down the Vikings in the final inning 
to give Durket hi' fir t vi tory a a 
Raider in only hi econd tart of 
200 . 
The eri finale came on unday 
aftem n a Wright tatc ent out 
tarting arm Micha I Woytek in a 
gam h d finit ly e med r ady fi r. 
u ual thi, cas n the R ider hit-
tin was n-p int with Mer rand 
y M rcw. nding in back-to~ 
ba k R I double' fi r the first ' r s 
f thi · c ntc t. 
W ' final tally f the game 
w uld come uneam d in the ixth a 
Mc rew ent out a acrifice fly that 
allowed a walked Mercer to cro s the 
plate ea ily. 
Woytek gave the Green and Gold a 
solid eight inning before handing the 
ball to fre hman Michael Meintel, 
who would ucce fully ecure hi 
third a e of th year and improve 
Woytek to 2-3. 
Hitting and pitching eem to finally 
be working in tandem for the Raider 
as Woytek deal out hi strongest from 
the mound this year in a WSU uni-
form, collecting a career-high four 
trikeout and allowing only five hit . 
On the other ide, Ju tin Parker in-
gled and cored a run in the eries 
finale, extending hi hitting treak to 
11 game and upping hi average to a 
t am-be t .415. 
The Raider now 11-14 overall 4-4 
in th H rizon L ague, will face off 
with incinnati ( 15-11) at Ni chwitz 
Stadium on Wedne day night at 6:30 
p.m. Jeremy Hamilton prepares himself for a ground ball Wright State has won 11 of tlreir last 16 
games after starting the season with an eight game /JJsing streak.. 
Brownell still a Raider, for now 
Brad Brownell was on Marquettes wish list to fiO their coach ~ but Brownell wiJJ return 
to Wright Stale for his third season as the mens basketball head coach. 
•Marquette 
mentioned Brownell 




Wright State ba ketball fan can 
breathe easy again. Brad Brownell is 
still the head coach for men's basket-
ball. 
It was rumored that Brownell was 
on Marquette's recruiting list to 
replace Tom Crean, who left for 
Indiana last week. In a press concer-
ence Tuesday the school announced 
that former assistant coach Brent 
"Buzz" Williams was taking over the 
program. 
Brownell was one of four candi-
dates mentioned for the job. Along 
with Williams and Brownell, 
Davidson's head coach Bob McK.illop 
and Chris Lowery of Southern Illinois 
were considered for the position. 
Marquette is the second school to 
show interest in recruiting Brownell to 
fill their coaching vacancy. Indiana 
expressed interest in Brownell before 
hiring Crean two weeks ago. 
During his tenure at Wright State 
Brownell has a 44-11 record. Last sea-
son he led Wright State to their first 
NCAA tournament appearance since 
1993. Prior to Coming to Wright State 
two years ago Brownell was the head 
coach at UNC-Wilmington. He led 
them to two NCAA tournament 
appearances. 
Brownell still has three years left 
on his contract at Wright State. 
However, numerous coaches have left 
one school for another several times 
over the past few years. Only one 
thing is for certain right now: Brad 
Brownell is still the men's basketball 
coach at Wright State. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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might State has two home basebaD games this week before heading to Indianapolis this week-
end for a three game series against Butler 
Jump Start Your Fall Schedule 
Take Summer Classes at 
Rhodes State College 
ake cla e in 5-w ek, 8-we k or I 0-week format 
Day evening, weekend and distance education 
clas es available 
Current tuition is only $92.30 per credit hour 
Enroll now for Summer Quarter 
Classes begin June 23 
(419) 995-8320 • www.RhodesState.edu 
RHODES 
........... .... STAT Cou EGF: ,.... '-· ---
Student Storage! 
5 'x5' Traditional Space s25 !:nth· 
Clean, dry storage space equivalent in size to a closet 
S'xlO' Traditional Space s3o::m.i· 
Double the size of your space for only s5 more! 
Free 
storage Lock 
Horizon League Standings 
School League Overall 
UIC 8-1 18-9 
Wright State 4-4 11-14 
Cleveland State 3-3 9-12 
Youngstown 3-3 9-17 
Valparaiso 3-5 8-20 
Butler 3-6 6-17 
Milwaukee 2-4 5-20 
SOFTBALL 
Horizon League Standings 
School League Overall 
UIC 7-1 16-21 
Wright State 5-2 16-16 
Cleveland State 4-2 15-8 
Valparaiso. 4-2 19-12 
Loyola 5-3 10-15 
Butler 3-5 14-17 
Youngstown 2-6 5-18 
Detroit 1-5 6-15 
Green Bay 0-5 6-15 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Power filled lineup leads softball 
team to record breaking season 
Jamie Prekins is congratulated after hitting a lead-off home run Sunday afternoon. The softball team has already set the record for most 
homers in a season (37) and stiO have 21 games remaining on their schedule. 
• Team has already 
broken home run and 
runs scpred record 




Down 3-2 in the fifth inning Saturday 
freshman Heather Bauer tepped to the 
plate. ot having a home run this ea on, 
he didn't eem like the per on to tie the 
gam with one wing. 
ometime big thing come in unlikely 
package . 
' I had a feeling when I went up I wa 
going to get a good hit.' aid Bauer. 'I did-
n't think it wa going to be a home run 
though." 
The round tripper wa one of many on the 
weekend. In three ga 1e Wright tatc hit 
e en homer,. On unday Wright State hit 
three ver the fence in the fir t inning alone. 
It' been a record- et ting trend all ea on. 
After ju t 32 game. thi: 'Ca on, the Raider · 
have ct tht: team record fo1 home run· (37) 
and run cored ( l 95). A team slugging pcr-
cntagc f .540 h play d a big rol in 
tho e record . 
Oh by the way, there' till 21 more 
game to play to add to those total . 
' We ve changed a few thing with our 
hitting tyle," aid head coach Mike 
Larabee. "La t year at the regional tourna-
ment, when we went again t Northwe tern 
and otre Dame we were really overpow-
ered. 
"I thought we played great defense up 
there and our pitchers kept us in the game, 
but one thing I realized after that is when we 
get to a regional final game, we want to try 
to win. In order for us to do that we have to 
change some things in our hitting to give us 
a chance to beat an elite type pitcher." 
Eight of the nine regular starters for 
Wright State have hit at least one over the 
fence this season. They have combined for 
31 home run thi sea on. 
Senior Jherica Williams has shown the 
most power. The reigning Newcomer of the 
Year leads the team in home runs (9), slug-
ging percentage (.922), and batting average 
(.466). She led the team in all those cate-
gories last season too. This season, all those 
numbers are records. 
"I was surprised when I got the school 
record (for home runs). I was just like 
wow," said Williams. "It makes me feel 
good, but I still got a job to do. Of course, 
continuing to put up those numbers is get-
ting the job done." 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e . com 
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~e~lp Wanted For nt 
Summer and Part-time Employment 
The YMCA of Greater Dayton is looking 
for energetic and qualified people to work 
in the areas of Day Camp, Aquatics, 
Equestrian, Residential Camp, Childcare, 
and Fitnes . To find out more please go to 
www.ymcaonline.org 
EOE 
c Vi ck Lighting 
o king fl r c Hege tudcnts to earn unlim-
ited income. Mak your own evening 
schcdul Must have tran portation and digi-
tal camera. A k ti r hri · 667·442 l. 
Aug Dog Dye 
Seeking elf-motivated individual for part-
time position, needed for general labor. 
Located in Enon. Flexible Schedule. 
Starting at 7.50/hr. 
Contact Gunner:864-2800 
Campus Crest Apartments (Fore t Lane) 
Closest Proximity to Campus! 
Apartments for Rent 
2 bedrooms 1112 baths tarting at $650 
Contact: (937) 427-8837 
Fax: 431-3992 
Sylvan Leaming Center 
ACT in tructor wanted. Need energetic 
people with high ACT scores to teach on 
aturday morning $15.00. 
Call Sandy at 937-435-0222. 
For Rent 
Located in the Dayton historic district near 
UD/MVH, Oregon district, and Brown St. 
bu ine es. Restored Victorian woodwork, 
brick walls, iron fence Eff. $325, I bed-
room $375, 2 Bedroom house $60o+ per 
month. (937) 224-3022. 
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Btiiy l>4.AU ~ 
(937) 620-1679 
590 Congress Park Drive 
Centerville, OH 45459 
Zumba Classes Every Tues. day, Thursday & Saturday 
BelJy Dance class Every Monday & Wednesday 
Daytime classes offered for both Zumba & Belly 
Swing Dance Nite: First Saturday of EVERY month 
Latin Dance Nite: First Friday of every OTHER month 
30 minute lesson FREE Latin & Swing nitesl $5 cover 
Belly Dance Nite 2nd Friday of Every month. 
Belly Dance Shows, and so much more! 
Visit us at wow. irasOasis.com for dates & time ! 
Join us for Bible study and discussion ... 
CAMPUS BIBLE 
FELLOWSHIP 
. . . because truth fi-ts! 
Day: Fridays 
Time: 11:00, 12:00, 1:00 
Location: Allyn Hall, Room 242 
E-mail: cbfdayton@yahoo.com 
ZLBPlasma 
Fee and don.">tion t1mc$ ma-1 VM"f. Nt:w dono~ ple;,~e bring 
of address. nmi Socbl Security Card, V:aJill· only for ~!igjbU! new <leno<s, 
Sudoku 
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Student Legal Service Scholarship Application 
They can be picked up in the 
Student Government Office in 
029H Student Union. 
Due April 11th. 
0.000 availa lg( 
t 
Come to Post-Lottery 
Mays 
Forest Lane Community Center 
Noon - 4 p.m. 
Prepayment of $150 will need to be made at sign-up. 
Post-Lottery & Campus Housing information available on our web site at: 
www.wright.edu/housing or call our office (Residence Services) at 775-4172. 
DON'T GET CAUGHT WITHOUT HOUSING! 
